Clean tech startups accelerate at BeStart
Starting a business usually takes about 5 to 7 years. For clean tech
startups, this is even longer as the markets are complex. At BeStart we
specialize in boosting sustainable companies. With our year programme
we support clean tech startups to set up their business as fast as possible
and accelerate their success. Do you have a sustainable startup? And
could you use some help? Register for the BeStart accelerator!

Cleantech network
You become a part of our strong clean tech
network in the North of the Netherlands with
investors, funders, launching customers and
experienced entrepreneurs who want to help your
innovation to become succesful.

Testlabs and business opportunities
You will test and validate your technology in one
of the many testlabs in our region and you will get
hands-on advice from experienced
entrepreneurs. Everything oozes circularity in this
region and there is a lot of support to set up your
business (partly) in the North of the Netherlands.
We can also connect you to other programmes
and facilities that meet your specific needs.

Business coaching
Our individual business coaches help you break
down your dreams and visions into achievable
day-to-day goals. You will get relevant business
training and spar with other startups and
experienced clean tech entrepeneurs.

For whom?
- Your product or service is scalable and contributes to sustainability
- You have a prototype;
- You found a product-market fit or a launching customer;
- You are a go-getter, committed and you have (preferably) a team
around you;
- There is a clear match between your business and the clean tech
network in the North of the Netherlands.

Sign-up your startup
Register at bestart.nl/en/sign-up/. After an initial
screening you will be invited to pitch for a
representation of our network. When you are
selected, you will participate in the accelerator
starting Spring of 2021!

With BeStart there is always this
fire behind you, pushing you to
turn your visions in actions. There
are no excuses. Just go!
Itika Gupta, Dungse

About BeStart
BeStart is financed and supported by many companies and governments
in the North of the Netherlands. Boosting sustainable startups, we catalyze
the development of clean technology, innovation and employment in the
North of the Netherlands.
Read more at: bestart.nl/en
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